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1. For teachers in grades K-12: District Expectations for the use of Canvas in the first
quarter of the school year are to build the class, add students, and begin posting weekly
lesson plans/newsletters in Calendar.
2.For all preK, Kindergarten, and Grade 1 teachers: Do you sometimes struggle to find
innovative Apps with your students? The best iPad apps for young students and toddlers
are in this article. If you are searching for the entertaining apps for your hyperactive
students or toddler, worry no more! Just read this post at MomJunction to find a handy list of
best iPad apps for your students or toddler: MomJunction article
3.For all teachers who use Canvas and SpeedGrader: Have you tried the Canvas
Teacher App? Recently
released, CanvasTeacher is free in the
App Store, and replaces the
SpeedGrader app. CanvasTeacher
allows teachers to grade
student submissions, facilitate classes,
communicate with students,
and make changes to quizzes and
assignments. A wonderful
new tool from Canvas.

4.For all staff who look for free WiFi while they travel (like me): Have you heard of
Free WiFi Space? The free website is here: https://wifispc.com and the App is here:
WifiSpaceApp. The App is free and only 4+ rated, and works pretty well! A
special thanks to Holly Jones for this one...
5. For all teachers Do you know about BoomCards? Boom cards are no prep, digital
interactive teaching resources. With click-and-done ease, teachers and parents save
time and kids have fun! BoomCards are free in the App Store here and have received
a ⭐ ⭐ ⭐ ⭐ ⭐ rating.
Fun technology fact: Electric car company Tesla, with several models already on the market
and changing the face of the auto industry, has now built an electric truck. The electric vehicle
maker is aiming to unveil the
Tesla Semi and do a test ride on Oct.
26, according to CEO Elon
Musk. "Worth seeing this beast in
person," Musk tweeted late
Wednesday. "It's unreal." Read more
of the article here about Tesla’s
new truck.

